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GEN. SMUTS OCCUPIES THREE LOCAUT1ES IN EAST AFRICA
U.S. Note on Neutral Mails is Peremptory in Demands
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*I R. H. BRAND APPOINTED

TO MUNITIONS BOARD
POTASSIUM PRODUCTION 

WILL BE ENCOURAGED
THREE MORE STEAMERS 

LOST, LLOYDS REPORTS

One British and Two Italian 
Steamers Are Latest 

Victims.

Eminent Financier Will Act as Its 
Representative in London.

By a Staff Reporter.
OTTAWA, May 28,—R. H. Brand. C. 

M.O., hae been appointed an additional 
member of tne imperial munition* 
board, to act aa representative of the 
board In London.

Mr. Brand, who is a man of hljh 
standing In financial etrcles In Eng
land. spent several month* «n Canada 
last fall Hv wa* associated with 
Lionel Hitchens during his Investiga
tion of the work of the shell commit
tee previous to the establishment of 
the imperial munitions board, with J. 
vV. Flavelle as chairman.

Government Offers Liberal Terms 
for Leasing of Western 

Lands.HEBEI SULTIN 
IT EL FISHER

FIILS ON SLOPE 
HELD BY ILLY

HOLE TO CHECK 
GERMANS’ FIRE

X
ft By • Staff Mapsrtsr.!/ LONDON, May 26.—Lloyds reports 

that the British steamer El Argen
tine, the Italian steamer Comtgllano 
and the Italian ship Australia have 
been sunk.

SEIZED MAILSOTTAWA, May 26—With a view of 
encouraging the production of. potas
sium. which is In great domnnd for 
fertilising purposes, the government 
is offering more liberal terms for the 
leasing of western lande for such pro
duction. Only 26 cents an acre is 
charged the first year and 60 cents for K

!

A

(Col. Kelley Crushes Incipient 
Revolt Against Sudan 

Government.

Mortars and Batteries Dam
aged Trenches of the 

Enemy Severely.

French Check Strong German 
Attempt at Douaumont 

Approaches.

U.S. Cannot Tolerate Course 
of Britain and France,

He Writes.

El Argentine was s vessel of 6606 
tons and was last reported as arriving 
at Marseilles April 24 from La Plata.

The Comlgllano sailed from the 
Clyde April 24 for Genoa and was last 
reported'as passing Gibraltar May 1. 
She was a vessel of 266 atone.

The Australia, a vessel of 1686 tons, 
nailed from Norfolk April 10 for 
Savona, Italy.

£

subsequent years. While 1920 acres can 
be leased for £1 years by one applicant, 
specified Improvements muet be cur
ried out.I FOE LOSES HEAVILY NO INFANTRY ACTIONS

Situation Along Whole British 
Front is Comparatively 

Quiet.

FIRE STOPS TEUTONSA “LAWLESS PRACTICE” UNCOLN WILL SAIL .
FOR LIVERPOOL TODAY

Self-Styled German Spy Taken 
Aboard (jamcronia Yester-

■ -’ EIGHTEEN WERE KILLED
IN AIR RAID ON BARIJtaler of Darfur Has Force of 

Three Thousand Men 
Dispersed.

GREEK CABINET SAID
TO HAVE RESIGNED

But Report From Athens, Via 
Rome, is Not Confirmed.

He Demands Radical Change, 
But Does Not Set Time 

Limit.

Artillery Duel Continues Live
ly on Western Meuse 

Bank.
ny and warm- 
shopping for a 

ie today end be 
m without delay, 
les is remarkably 
«ts at moderate

Score of Others Injured—Victims 
Largely Women and Children
LONDON. May Jf.—Eighteen per

sons were killed end a score of others 
Injured In an air raid on Bart, on the 
Italien Adriatic coast, according to a 
Reuter despatch from Rome today. 
The victims were largely women and 
children, the despatch states.

day.
*NEW OTTAWA. May 26—In contrast to the 

terrific battle on the French front at 
Verdun condition* on the British and 
Canadian front* have remained almost 
normal, according to the weekly com
munique from the Canadian general 
representative at the front, which fol
lows:

"Canadian General Headquarters in 
France, via London, May 28.—Durlnf 
the past week there was considerable 
artillery activity on the Canadtaii 
front. On various occasions section* 
of our line were heavily bombarded. 
Retaliation by our mortar* aqd but - 
terie* proved effective In checking the 
enemy s fire and severely damaging 
his trenches. Sniping remained nor
mal. Machine gun and rift» tire were 
brisk on both sides, particularly at 
night.

"Good progress war (node in the con
struction and improvement of our owe 
defensive worjjs. Numerous hostile 
working parties were dispersed, Om 
PiOreM were consistently active nd * 
gained much useful information. Enm- 
my patrols Were encountered.

"Bsmb* were dropped by German 
aviators in the Vicinity of several <>f 
our oampi and villàge* In our area. 
Their effect was Insignificant.”

LONDON. May 26.—The war office 
tonight issued a report concerning 
flfbtlng on May 28. in the Sudan, 
.which resulted In the defeat of some 
1,000 troops of All Dinar, Sultan of 
Darfur, by Col. Kelley. The fight took 
piece at Ei Fas her. The British losses 

j are given ae five men killed and 28 
wounded, while the losses to the sul
tan's forces are estimated at 1,000.

The Sultan, whose attitude toward 
toe Sudanese Government for a long 
time hae been truculent, is reported 
to have fled with à email number of 
his follows»»

YORK. May 26.—Ignatius T. 
T. Lincoln, self-styled German spy, 
was removed from Raymond street Jail 
In Brooklyn this afternoon by Scotland 
Yard detectives and taken aboard the 
Anchor Line steamship Cameron la, 
which will sail tomorrow for Liver
pool.

Opeciel Cable to The Toronto World.
LONDON, May 26.—The French re

pulsed a strong German attack against 
their trenches on the approaches to 
Fort Douaumont this afternoon by 
Infantry and machine gun tira The 
German loeeea-were heavy.

The only other feature of the battle 
on the Meuse was the continuance of 
particularly heavy artillery activity in 
the region of Avocourt and Hill 804 
or the western bank. The Germans 
Intermittently shelled the French sec
ond lines In this region.

French artillery also caught Ger
man troops on the move In Catouffsour 
wood and scattered them. A French 
battery In the Vosges blew up an am
munition depot near La Chapeilotte, 
northwest of Celles.

Violent artillery fighting prevailed 
in the sectors of Avoooufk wood and 
Le Mort Homme last night,, and the 
French stopped attempts which were 
being made to attack Le Mort Homme 
by throwing out a curtain st tire. Qn 
the eastern bank of the Meuse the 
French counter-attacked, -afid captured 
a section of a trench occupied by the 
enemy yesterday, at a point between 
Haudremont wood and Thiaumont 
farm. They also made progress to the 
north of tble farm by means of an at
tack with hand grenades. They took 
some prisoners in this fighting.

The Germane claim that their troops 
extended their positions to the east 
of Haudremont quarry and crossed the 
Douaumont ravine. They also assert 
that the French were driven buck fur
ther south of Fort Douaumont and that 
they took an additional BOO prisoners 
and 12 machine guns.

The Germane also repeat their de
nial that the French troop» ever re
took Fort Douaumont.

WASHINGTON, May 10. — The 
United States, denouncing interfer
ence with neutral malle, hae notified 
Great Britain and France that It can 
no longer tolerate the wrongs which 
American citizen* have

LONDON, May 26.—According to a 
despatch from Rome the Athene cor
respondent of The Agunzia Nationale* 
reports that the Greek Cabinet has re
signed.

No confirmation of the report tme 
been obtained.

suffered and 
continue to suffer thru the "lawless 
practice” those governments have in
dulged In. and that only a radical 
change in policy, restoring the United 
States to its full rights as a neutral 
power, will be satisfactory.

This notification le given In the 
latest American communication to the 
two governments, the text of which 
was made public by the state depart
ment tonight. The time In whion the 
change must be effected Is not speci
fied. but the United States expects 
prompt action.

"Onerous and Vexatious.”
"Onerous and vexatious” abuses 

which have been perpetrated by the 
British and French governments in 
seizing and censoring neutral malle 
are recited in the communication, and 

, are made to the legal argu- 
contalned in the reply of the 

entente governments to the first Am
erican note on the subject. It Is vig
orously set forth that not only have 
AtneriCsn commercial interests been 
Injured, but that the rights of property 
have been violated and the lujes of 
International law and custom palpably 
disregarded. Notice is served that the 
United States soon will pros* claims 
• gainst the British and French gov
ernments for the losses which already 
have been sustained.

The text of the communication, ad
dressed to the British and French am- 
tvissudora, to whom It was delivered 
Wednesday, follows:

Department of State,
Washington, May 24. 1916.

Excellency- I have the honor to 
acknowledge receipt of your excel
lency's note of April 3 Vwt. 
transmitting a memorandum dated 
Feb. 15. 1916, and communi
cated In substance to - the Ameri
can ambassador in London on Feb. 23,

ITALIANS WIPE OUT 
ENEMY INFANTRY

GERMANS BOMBED 
BY BRITISH SCOUTS

GEN. SMUTS TAKES 
ENEMY POSITIONS
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HIGH WATER CAUSING

FORT FRANCES ANXIETYaware Alpine Troops and Beraag- 
lieri Decimate Austrian 

Ranks.

Raided atFoe Trenches 
Mametz and Covering Par

ties Dispersed.

British Troops Occupy Fresh 
Localities in East 

Africa.

English eeml-porce- 
eeml-porcelain. Frl- fj Paper and Puly Works May Have 

to Be Closed Down.
.6;h

ere, 8c. Thin English 
clear, white, smooth 
f bargain, cup and ft, FORT FRANCES, Ont, May 

. The situation here regarding high
x for I* very critical. The water rose 

four inches since yesterday below the 
v-ower company'» dam and if It comes 

1 up a few move tnphes the paper and 
pulp mills will have to dose down. 
The public works engineer from Ot
tawa is here to render assistance. The 
water In Rainy Lake ie said to be 
rising, and fishermen say It will go up 
soother foot or two.
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Underground Activity Chiefly 
Conducted in 

Flanders,

Abundant Supply of Artil
lery Gives Foe Some 

Advantages.

Force in Ruanda Retreats Be
fore Converging Belgian 

Columns.
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FINDS HUSH PRISONERS 
TO BE TREATED WELL
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Friday bargain.

Speelel Cable te The Toronto World.
LONDON, May 26.—Mining opera

tions have been the principal activity 
on the British front in the past 24 
hours the British.War Office announc
ed tonight. British scouting parties 
raided German trenches at ÿtmeU 
•and engaged in a 26-minute spirited 
bombing fight, and they also en
countered a German covering party on 
the northern flank of No Man's Land 
ank chased it back to its trenches. The 
British official statement follow*:

“The activity 'of the past 24 hours 
has been confined mainly to mining 
operations. The enemy blew up a 
large mine at Frtcourt, without dam
aging our trenches, and also exploded 
a camouflet In the same section. «

“About the Loos salient underground 
operations continue, and minor ex
plosions occurred during the night.
Mutual bombardments occurred at 
many places, notably at Thlepval,
Monchy. Vimy Ridge, between Neuville 
St. Vaast and Souchcx, and in the t 
St. Bloi sector. In the two latter ’
zones there was considerable night ______ _
shelling. Opposite Serre we diaper»- I DEPUTATION INFORMED
ed a large working party with long j 
range guns.

“Two minor affairs occurred last j 
night. At Mametz we raided hostile i All Kinds of Equipment Con- trenches, which our party entered with-1 1X1 uuo * M ‘
out difficulty, and maintained a spirit-! stantlv Required. SaVSed bombing fight before withdrawing swuuy , Z
after 26 minutes. On the northern Llovd GeorffC.
flank at Ypres salient there was an / »
encounter In No Man’s Land with a 
hostile covering party, which was 
driven back to its trenches.

"It rained during the night, but the 
day was fine."

ROME, May 26.—Reports from the 
Trenttno front say that the Alpine 
troops and Bereaglierl are decimating 
the Austrian Infantry whenever they 
try to attack outside the range of their 
guns. The Austrian losses are so 
numerous. It is declared, that they are 
causing delay in the Austrian action. 
Communication with the interior of 
Austria Is blocked by the transport of 
wounded from the front.

The Austrian troops engaged In the 
battle are chiefly composed of Tyro
lese, Hungarians and Bohemians, these 
nationalities being considered best 
adapted for the mountain warfare. 
Their greatest advantage over the 
Italians continues to IS their abundant 
supply of artillery, the firing of which 
In the midst of colossal Alpine bar
riers produces an- effect similar to an 
earthquake. The batterie* of heavy 
cannon which have been placed by tfte 
Austrians in numerous fortification* on 
the high plateaus of Folgaria and Do* 
Dl Fommc. apparently ere counties*. 
Grenades, shrapnel lromb* end heavy 
projectiles are being thrown by the 
gun* and are plowing up the land- 
smashing peaks and- pulverizing the 
rocks.

All the small picturesque village* 
have been victims of the Austrian 
shell*. Their Inhabitant* have been 
partly Interned in Austria rind part.lv 
taken refuge in Italy. The towns be
ing almost entirely uninhabited there 
have virtually been no casualties in 
Ihem. Some of them have been ab
solutely razed by the shells.

Tne valley* in the fighting zone am 
piled with dead. There are also thou
sands of helpless wounded in the val
leys, as the Austrian cannonade pre
vents the succoring of victims by 
either side.

LONDON. May Î6.—A British offi
cial communication dealing with the 
situation In East Africa save:

“Telegraphing May 25 Lieut. Smuts 
ireports his troop* have occupied the 
following localities without opposition:

"Ftuwu Lager, on the Panagani Riv
er, 26 miles south of \he Kahe Rail
way Station on the uW 
way: Lemhenl, on the same railway, 
20 mile* south of Kahe, and Ngulu, In 
the Ngulu Pa**, between northern and 
central Pare mountain grout», eight 
mile* southeast of Lcmbent.

“In the Kondoa. I rang! area, where 
the enemy suffered a severe check on 
May 9 and May 11, there are reports 
of renewed hostile activity. The Ger
man forces in Ruanda are in retreat 
before the converging Belgian col
umns, which hold Kigalll Nyansu. 
etc."

WIRE TAPPING INQUIRY
HAS CURIOUS RESULTS.49

.29
W. J. Burns Made Discovery In

volving Former Agent of 
Boy-Ed.

•J4EW YORK, May 26.—Martin J. 
Elan, of the firm of ,1. P. Morgan & 
Co„ testifying today at a John Doc 
enquiry Into police wire tapping, said 

ü that Detective William J. Burns had 
reported to him that he had found 

; the name of a former agent of Capt. 
Boy-Ed Mn information the detective 
Uncovered ae to the affairs of the firm 
of Seymour A Seymour. He also tes
tified that Burns had learned from 

„■ the same source of alleged shipments 
' of ammunition to Mexico.

John O’Connor, Nationalist M.P., 
Investigated Conditions in 

Jails.mbfim Rail-
... .19

DECLARES STORIES FALSE

HOLIDAYS DENIED 
MUNITION MEN

(Continued on Peg* 4. Column 2).

Rebels Have * No Complaints to 
Utter About Care Taken by 

Military Men.
■8

ARE CLOSELY GUARDEDPapers Constant Supply of Ammuni
tion Needed by British 

and French.

,J-:ONDO>'’ M*y 7 p.m.—John 
O Connor, a prominent Nationalist 
member of parliament ,tn which he hae 
represented North Kildare for many < 
years, declared in a statement issued 
today following a visit he had paid to 
a prison where a large number of Irish 
citizen* accused of participation in 
the recent rebellion have

Bundle Lott—Clear- 
oken Une» of Wall 
c imported paper»; 
vo wall, border and 

other* 
large assortment to 

gular value* |1.00 to 
.30. a.m. Friday, per

Officialdom Strongly in Evidence 
in the Case-of Returned 

Men.
* WAR SUMMARY 1

complote;
s £

been de
tained since their arrival in England 
that there wa* not a shadow of foun
dation for the allegation* of their ill- 
treatment by the military.

“I went to the prison on Monday 
last,” said Mr. O'Connor, "and Inter
viewed a number of prisoners from 
that portion of County Kildare com- 
prising my constituency *nd took 
statement* from them regarding parti
cipation In the rebellion with a view 
to making representations to. military 
headquarters respecting their release. 
Having concluded that part of my er
rand, I asked if they had any com- 
plaints to make concerning their treat
ment in prison. All replied 'No.'

"One man, speaking for hie com
panion*. aald he wished to eay that All 
had been treated well and with even 
consideration by the military and Jail 
staffs. I asked him If he wished me 
to publish that, and he replied that, he 
desired to have It printed for the ben*, 
fit of both his friends and the public 
generally."

THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED40 INTERVIEWS BANNED
SCENIC BORDERS

lough for one or two . 
iplete range of style* 
legular values 10c to 
bargain, per yard, .2 • 

Well Papers, blended 
green, yellow, brown 
al for Friday, per 
.....................................25

H1LE a heavy engagement is proceeding in the northern Tyrol, 
on which probably depends the future of Austria, the Ger
mans continue to throw away men at Verdun with a prodigal 

hand, and this in the face of the fact that their reserves are running 
short. It is probable that in adhering so long to the offensive in this , ,

* region, the Germans have been erroneously led to believe that the ^-information a,
reserves of France are being exhausted and that one Frenchman is to returned soldiers' whereabouts in 
worth as much to France as two Germans are to Germany. On the Kn*i«nd t* denied and 
contrary, neutral investigators, who have recently been on a visit in «ate them and obtain 
France, unite in declaring that France has still sufficient reserves re
maining to outlast the German reserves, and that all attempts to break ”■*}'. he good reason* why returned
the courage of the French people in this manner are futile. „t à tem" h*» whfcZare ’likely wgetmto
'• „ * * * * * * { Print, and poseibly It is a!»o «n their

I ■ Some anxiety has appeared in certain quarters that the French Lem«'d1fmm^oo1^n7i?dcrv?cxroPr''" 
may become hard pressed and that the Germans mav after all throw Nevertheless.,» if the party one 
some men'into the outskirts of the ruined Town of Verdun. That
achievement would not affect the general allied situation in the least, had been a gang of malefactor* their 
for the defences are merely lines of trenches and the Germans would h?,v® befn nY0i'1’

j still find the road to the south barred by other trenches. Moreover, pity “hé ought ôf any pêo/îeiatîône
jL, the French should become hard pressed the British could relieve the *'ho hlv;e *one i0„ Tilbury in the

situation by beginning an offensive of, their own and knocking a little CnPhi*farr*v!iin* pn2 ° theee -n<,n up'
common sense into the enemy. At present the French general staff The Canadian prieoner, m addition
has repeatedly made it known that such an offensive is not desirable. En& 3?rom
1 n.e Plan of the allies is to husband their reserves for the all round terduy, ha* i-een identified as No. eo,-

tottack against Germany. "0#» pto- Turcotte.
* *

w Vigilance Exercised is, However, 
Believed to Be in Men’s 

Interest.
LONDON, May 26, 10.08 p.m.—The 

urgent need of a continuous supply of 
war materials precludes the prospect 
of holidays for British munition GERMAN PEACE PLEA 

TO BEFOOL NEUTRALS
attempts to lo- 
eome accounts 

of their experiences prohibited. There

BYNG NOW COMMANDS
CANADIANS IN FRANCEerators worker*, according to a statement 

made by David Lloyd George, minister 
of munitions, to a deputation of repre- 

Oanedlen Aeeoeiated Pr-»» Cable. eentattves of the Clyde and Tyne
LONDON, May 26.—Lteut.-Oen. Hon. engineer* and shipbuilder» today on 

Sir Julian George Byng has taken over j the question of Whitsuntide holidays, 
the command ot the Canadian army ! Mr. Lloyd George said that the in
corps ut the front on Gen. Sir Bdward croitamsrly hot fighting on the French

Sir land British fronts, the nccesHlt.y of 
«training every nerve to supply til > 
machine guns with ammunition and 
the contfnous demand» from the navv 
for all kinds of equipment made It 
advisable that the subject of holidays 
should be allowed to remain in abey
ance this year.

Mr. Lloyd George began hi* state* 
ment by pointing out that the Easter 
holidays had a deplorable effect on 
the production of munitions. During 
the Easter fortnight, he said, the out
put of munitions decreased exactly 
one-half. "You can Imagine what 
that means," he said. "It mean* a 
shortage of hundreds of thousands of 

Ireland ie one round* of ammunition, and such a 
shortage makes a considerable differ
ence in the character of operation* 
which can be undertaken." He as
serted that he felt sure the workers 
only needed to know the facte to 
respond willing*;- to an appeal in be
half of their comrades in the trenches.

It was arranged to convene a gen
eral meeting of the workmen on Mon
day to make a final decision, which is 
to be announced In the house of com-

a Iry; -features and 
pc'- kiln-dried hard- 
Ish; lined with gal- 
ong ice rack, clean- 
Lnle provision shelves. 

. ............................ 6.95 Ruse to Relieve Central Empires 
of Embarrassments.

Alderson's return to Knglimd.
Julien Byng served In'Egypt and South 
Africa and commanded the troops in 
Egypt from 1912 till the outbreak of 
the present war when he commanded 
the third cavalry division and later 
the 9th Amy. Corps In the Dardan
elles.

ERATORS
We; natural finish: 
h 2? in.: depth 20 In.: 
f. r......................... 14-95 GAVE INDIAN WOMAN LIQUOR.

NORTH BAY, Ont., May 26—For 
supplying liquor to an Indian woman 
nnd getting her drunk Wm. Metis. * 
farmer of Wlddlfleld, was sentenced 
to six month* at the prison farm at 
Burwash by M agist rate., Weegar this 
afternoon. The woman was sentenced 
to two month* In the district Jail.

ALLIES UNDERSTAND IT
ON COUCH.

steel; cotton to 
i denim; valance at . 
nde. Regular 1^75^

A Oppose Schemes on Battlefield 
and in War Factories.

PARIS. May 26, 6.10 p.m.—The
Temp*, in an editorial which reflects 
the prevailing sentiment in high quar
ters, treats the peace Idea of Dr. Von 
Bethmann-Hollweg, the German Im
perial chancellor, as a “ruse calculated 
to deceive neutrals and to relieve Ger
many of Its embarrassment*.*

"Let the chancellor pursue hie game,” 
The Tempe eay*. 
understand hie manoeuvre. They op
pose it by an unshakable determina
tion expressed not only by the chief 
officers of the entente allies govern
ments, but upon the battlefield and in 
the war factories. Germany wHl not 
get by ruse that peace which she ie 
unable to get by force *

LLOYD GEORGE ESSAYS
IMPOSSIBLE TASK?INETTE

Klndel." solid oak 
ilah; seat and back 
her: opens out to a 
day................. 28.76
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LONDON, May 26.—While the press 
generally agrees that the choice of 
David Lloyd George as the olive 
branch bearer to 
that could not he bettered, and unani
mously wish him God speed, optim
ism as to the result of his efforts is 
conspicuously absent.

The Morning Post eay» it cannot 
be said that Premier Asquith's new 
plan for attempting a settlement in 
Ireland has aroused any great hope 
In the mind* of either the Irish or 
the British members, and cynically 
suggest* that ae a device for shelv
ing the subject for some time. It hae 

-, much to recommend it.

* * * * GET A STRAW HAT TODAY.

Almost any time 
now Is the right time 
for a man to appear 
in a new straw hat.
Adds to the appear
ance, to eay nothing 
of the comfort. All 
the new styles have 
arrived. Saturday is 
the busy day for 
men's hats at Dt- 
neen’s, 149 Tongs St,

YOUNG LAD INSTANTLY ROLLED.1 he lulls in the heavy fighting before Verdun are taken as sug
gesting that the enemy is finding" greater and greater difficulty in 
scouring up reserves to renew the conflict. Opinion among military 

«^experts is divided as to whether the enemv can find the resources 
Y P* one more great offensive before he reluctantly determines on a 

! concentration of strength afiid has admitted entry into the last phase 
of the war. Class 1917 has not been used on i large scale by him 

| uass 1916 alone has been absorbed. He vet has to call on class

S
CORNWALL, May 26.—Joe. Bren

nan, aged 12 years, was Instantly kill
ed about a mile west of Surimeretown 
Station when he was struck by the 
Mocassin train a* he attempted to 
c-roee the track today. .Dr. A. Roe* 
Algulre. coroner of Cornwall, was no
tified of the accident, and Chief of Po
lice Smyth empaneled a jury Tierc. The 
jury- visited the scene this afternoon 
and adjourned, to meet at the court 

. hquse on Friday. June 2, at" Î p.m.

.............126
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JlnTorled hardwood.

.. ... 2.70
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